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VOLUME II.

BELEN, NEW MEXICO, APPJi.

f

HORRIBLE TRAGEDY AT SANTA FE
FOLLOWED BY LYNCHING

PERSONAL
Born To Mr. and Mrs. C.

2, 1914

ctafisty

Gill-ma-

n

a
baby girl, all concerned doing nicely.
A goodly crowd of Belenites
took m the bells t loto circus m
Albuquerque Saturday.
Bishop Howdon of Albuquerque
will be in the city today to administer confirmation at the local
Episcopal church at 7:30 p. m.
Special music has been provided
for.

.1

NUMBER

ir st t STATE

Mr. C. M. Stone, manager of
the Winslow baseball team wrote
to see if Belen could arrange for

1G

SUPERINTENDENT WHITE
VISITS THE SCHOOLS

a game with that city. "Come
One of the most terrible crimes"1"
Before leaving for Curry and ican legislation. Every seatiu
in the annals of the City of Santa force of workmen is rushing this
on, Jud, and get in the harness
Roosevelt counties, State Superin- the house was filled as were the
structure to completion, it is a
,i4,Qr,
p0r00
JM.
,r. Look, engineer, was tendent Alvan N. White, who, in galleries and the people cheered
i
reproduction of the historic old
PoAnu mwi
called
back to Clovis, where his company with County Superin- and applauded when the vote was
old wife, Refugio Blea de Padilla, mission church on the kock o:
is
son
sick.
tendent Saturnino Baca, has been announced.
Acoma, with the addition to it o:
President Wilson was at dinner
Saturday night,
Mr. W. C. Krauk and children making an official visit to all the
The murderer killed a dog first, the unique verandah and baluS'
when
the result of the vote was
in
schools
the valley, stated that
left Monday evening for Baltiand then hiding behind the stove trade of the Franciscan mission
announced.
He was gratified,
he
was
highly pleased with the
more, and will return as soon as
in the kitchen, waited until his at' Cochiti.
but
made
no
comment.
Work on the ornate building
the operation on the little son is progress of the schools, the splenwife came- iñr then a struggle
did educational spirit he found
An informal reception will be completed.
took place, in which he slashed that will contain the exhibits o:
prevailing in every one of the
Houses for rent, $12.50 and
her throat several times and cut the San Joaquin valley counties held this afternoon from 3 to 5 A clean young man needed at sahool
districts visited, the kind $16.00. People's Lumber Comher arms inflicting several wounds was begun during the present at the home of Mrs. Jud Hall. A the Santa Fe store house as an
extended to him bv the pany.
when she was trying to defend week, and already the huge frame cordial invitation is extended to extra man for inventory. Apply reception
teachers,
pupils and good citizens
is
beginning to rise, giving visit- all those wishing to meet Bishop to N. R. Snowdon.
herself.
of
Valencia
county. In every dis- Torreón Still in Hands of tin
ors
some
idea
of the size of this Howdon.
Her screams attracted the
Mr. K. R. Stewart, storekeeper trict, members of boards of di
structure
and
of
its
the beauty
Federals
of her relatives and, Maria
Mr. Ed Rutz was married last in
Albuquerque, spent Saturday rector and many of the school pa
Sena, a neighbor, "entered the outlines.
Saturday morning to Mrs. Anna here a guest to Mr. and Mrs. N. trons were out to meet him and
Visitors to the grounds now are
room at the time when he was
Christenson, daughter of Mr. S. R. Snowdon.
extend him a cordial greeting.
Nothing new has happened in
upon the body, and to the ques- privileged to use the great viaduct M. Bryan, formerly of Belen.
The meetings were always en- the war in Mexico, and
over
Cabrillo
Mrs.
to
of
Sabinal
was
canyon, leading
every teleLiffering
tion of "what are you doing?"
Mrs. Sawyer will leave for her a visitor here
addresses
thusiastic,
made
to
being
that
the
and
west
gram
happens
entrance,
on
her
appear on
they pass
he replied: "I am finishing the
Sunday
way
home in Leadville, Colo., after to
by Supts. white and Baca and this side of the line is promptly
first
under
arch
the
that
spans
Albuquerque.
job of killing this
others. At Tome and Adelino the denied and declared a "fake"
several weeks here with
by
Maria Sena then went to the the Prado between the California spending
Mr.
Man i fee, representing the
C.
her
W.
Mrs.
were large and were both parties.
Goebel.
meetings
daughter,
house of Jose D. Sena and tele State Building and the Ethnology
Galina Oil Company.-wain the held in the
In the middle of all this, one
public halls, kindlv
Mrs. Bowland left last Friday city Saturday looking after the
phoned the police. Marshal M Building. Already the huge con
the
owners
for
by
given
the
crete
purblocks that are to form the
thing is evident. The rebels have
colas Sena arrived at the scene of
evening ior Independence, Mo., consumption of oils.
pose.
Jesus
not taken Torreón, but have found
FormerCountySupt.
ornate
of
this magnificent to be with her father who is ill.
facings
the killing and arrested Adolfo,
-- To Mr. and Mrs. J W. C. Sanchez spoke at each of these themselves in a
Born
which
California
has
dangerous posiwho had taken refuge in the house building
Mrs. Jud Hall entertained at a Begley last Friday an
meetings. At Los Lunas, Sen- tion, losing many soldiers and
of Francisco Gutierrez, a neigh placed on the Exposition site are
smoker Monday night in boy. The mother and child doing ator Romero and Dr. Witmer. gaining
ground little by little.
being set in place. This building surprise
bor.
honor
of
Mr. Hall's birthday. nicely.
health officer, also irave
county
is said that heavy reinforce
It
of
is
concrete
reinforced
more
now
The kitchen where the crime
After a sumptuous supper the
finished. Its great
Don't forget the special music helpful addresses. A vote of ments arc in the wav from Sal
was committed was literally cov than
in cards.
was
thank? was tendered to Supt. tillo under Gen. De Boure, who
evening
spent
by the children at the Lutheran
ered with blood on the floor and tower rises above the site to a 'hose
Messrs.
were
Da
White in every school district has about5,000 men. To counter
present
church next Sunday night.
walls had hand prints of the de height of 170 feet.
L. t. Becker, l'ink, Jacob- les,
visited,
act this move. Gen. Monrovia
The walls of the Ethnologyceased that could be seen all over
H. S. Lutz, formerly agent
O. Goebel, H. Becker,
son,
am
"I
with
deeply
Herrera has left for the east in
impressed
It had been arranged to give Building, also of reinforced conhere but now of Santa Fe, was the cordial
John
Dr.
Fischer,
Becker,
me
an
effort to engage the federals
reception
given
by
him a preliminary- hearing on crete, are now receiving their
here Saturday, a guest of Agent the children, teachers and
and Dr. Wilkinson.
Dempsey
and
patrons,
cover
of
prevent their reaching Torplaster, and this huge
Wednesday morning before DisJones.
the
extended
to
me
hospitality
R.
A.
Mason
by
and
reón.
have
structure
will
be
family
ready for instaltrict Judge E. C. Abbott, but the
P-- E "Taylor, formerly Jbraking many of the good citizens, and the
Villa' forces arc said to he frr
mob was quicker than the justice lation of exhibits in anothe taken Walt Goebel's house for
out
of here, arrived last Tuesday splendid sentiment in favor of the the neighborhood of the city
T.
M.
while
the
Gavin
month.
summer,
and on Tuesday morning at about
fight
schools and the growing
ing the federals in their barracks,
Many buildings have been start and family occupy the residence to make arrangements to move public
1 o'clock, a party ' composed of
determination of the people to and it is
his family to Carlsbad.
ed along the Isthmus, the amuse- of Ed Goebel.
reported they will have
something like 25 to'50 members,
make
the schools better each year, to demolish
ment
street
of
the
the buildings near by
exposition.
went to the jail, then guarded by
Miss Olive Berkey, sister of
and am also gratified to see the in order to
their artillery
bring
one lone jailer, which they over- These are of varied type, and all Mr. Berkey, the dairyman, arFor Sale -- Pure blood R. C, R. hearty, loyal
acoorded to into action.
support
have
atand
ornate
particularly
rived last Thursday from Penn I. Reds and White Wyandotte Supt. Baca in every
powered, and taking the keys
district,"
from him, they went to the cell tractive fronts. When the light- sylvania to assist Mr. and Mrs. Eggs, Toe per setting.
However, the fall of Torreón is
said Supt. White.
Eggs
and took Adolfo out to the near- ing system devised for this part Berkey during the summer sea guaranteed and from stock of the
expected
any time, according to
Supt. White is so well pleased
out by Gen. Carranest corner where he was cut to of the exposition is finished, the son.
reports
given
best laying kind. R. L. Cock, 1 with his visit that he is
going to za, who is at Juarez.
five thousand feet
entire
of
street
with
Block
in
about
the
North of School House.
pieces
knives,
visit the schools again next year,
Mr. James Gallup, chief engi
same fashion he had killed his will be one blaze of light.
The circulation of Villa's money
so that he may see the results for
Great progress is being made neer m the local ice plant, has
wife. Four shots were then fired,
has
been ordered suspended by
better schols. He says Supt. Baca
but it could not be learned if they in the work ot preparing the been transferred to Kansas City Buekland Bros, have completed is certainly
in order to check out
Carranza,
making a fine record
well and the water
took effect in his body,, and then grounds of the exposition, and to take charge of a similar plant. their
the
fake
money that in great
visitors already declare that the He expects to leave with his fam- - is one of the best in town. They as a public official.
is circulating in rebel
they fled leaving the dying man
quantities
will install a pneumatic tank and
claim of the exposition officials ly next Saturday.
More than a million
to bleed out. From there he was
territory.
that San
will have the most
engine and will havs a complete
dollars' worth of bogus Villa mo
In Congress
Mr. L. E. Hitchcock returned
brought back to the jail and Dr. beautiful Diego
private water system.
Exposition ever opened,
J. M. Diaz and Dr. Knapp sumney is reported to be in circulaMonday morning from a several
will be made good.
Dr. CalebS. Middleton, M. I).,
and this caused the rebel
tion,
moned. The physicians at once
weeks
in
western
of
the
stay
part
was in town Wednesday. He is a
stated that Padilla had no chance Space in the main exhibit build the county.
The congressmen and senators chief to issue strict orders for its
is
specialist in eye, ear, nose and of the United States are very circulation. A new issue of curwhatever of recovery and a priest ings being allotted every day,
and it now seems certain that the
The
Baker
of
University
throat diseases, and his headquar- busy these days with the import- rency will take the place of this
boys
was sent for to administer the
San Diego Exposition will be Baldwin City, Kansas, gave a ters are at
Albuquerque. He will ant matter of the repulsion of the money, and will be put in circula
last rites to the dying man.
more comprehensive than any concert at the Reading Room last come here
every Monday here- Canal Toll Law, which has been tion in two weeks.
All the members of the gang ever held.
The readings as after, and will attend to business made a national issue in
Sunday
night.
In recent engagements in Mon- which
were masked and 'their identity
well as all the musical selections at the Belen Hotel.
honor
of
the
this country is at a clova, the rebels had about 1.000
could not be learned, though the School Record
Made by San- were very well rendered and the
The County Teachers' Associa- stake.
casualties, as well as about 100 in
jailer stated that both English
entertainment as a whole ranked
Fe
One
ta
County
addressed by Supt. White,
and Spanish were spoken by them
Many speeches have been made Sierra de Arteaga. The advance
the best of the season. tion,
among
To
Be
Proud
Dr.
in the few words they spoke.
Light and Mr. Conway, was by both parties, both in favor and of the rebels in Tamaulipas has
The boys left Monday morning
Off
much
enjoyed by everyone. The against the proposition, and the been annihilated. The long ex
Padilla died at 11 o'clock a. m.,
for San Marcial.
mush furnished for the associa- question is so delicate by itself pected battle in the neighborhood
after ten hours of suffering from
B.
L.
Mrs.
Geimer
and
children
tion by High School pupils was that it cannot be ascertained what of Tampico has not taken place
the cruel wounds inflicted upon Santa Fe, March 29. -T- hirtyleft
week
last
for
according to the latest dispatche3
the outcome will be.
Rakersfield, much enjoyed by the visitors.
his body, and it is said he made a eight new school rooms through
where
she
her
joined
husband,
Latest dispatches from Wash- from the naval officers in that
statement saying he knew some state aid in Santa Fe county, each
Mrs. Trimble is in Albuquerque
who
went
there
some
time
vicinity.
preof his assailants to both doctors. room representing state aid to the
on business. Her room is ably ington say that President Wilson
vious.
One sensational news that
has
obtained a victory over his
The district attorney has ordered extent of $350, is the recoad set
filled by Miss Maurine.
reached
the frontier, but was
when
a rigid investigation in an effort by County School Superintendent Mrs. John Becker, Jr., enter
the lower house
opponents,
Miss
Lillian
is that of the
a
and
of
to
luickly
Pohl,
suppressed,
voted
to bring the culprits to justice.
the
popular
John V. Conway.
congress
support
tained the girls sewing club Tueswell
known
of
is reportin
who
Belen
teacher
the
Villa,
administration
wounding
a
vote
247
of
These two crimes have greatly
Of course, there is more to it day evening.
by
school, is planning to leave for for the measure and 161 against ed to be slightly wounded. Howshocked the Ancient Capital and than the state aid alone, for each
Miss Lucie Becker gave a party her coffee plantation in Central it.
ever, this report could not be
excitement ran high.
district, no matter how poor, must
first pledge itself to raise a certain 'riday evening in honor of her America. She will finish her
An exciting debate took place verified.
amount of money and labor and guest, Miss Edna MacEldowney. school work next week. We are in the chamber, and the leading
made
at the Expo- in each instance the list is head- 'he evening was spent at 500 sorry to lose her, but we are hop- Democrats of the house took sides
Progress
Business men insure their stocks
sition Grounds
ed by Superintendent Conway and delicious refreshments were ing she can return soon.
with the opposition.
and
served
at
late
a
hour.
buildings as a matter of proAmong
with a five or
contribuThe bill now will pass to the tection
Supt. White is spending a few
and to obtain proper standthose
Mr.
were:
and
Mrs.
present
tion, and it is wonderful what an
days visiting the county schools, senate, where it will be referred ing in the commercial world. You
San Diego, March 31. -- The last incentive that is even to the poor- Schutz, Mr. Logan, Miss Lillian in
company with County Superin- to the committee on interoceanic need the protection.
Scott and Mr. Jegels, of Los LuSimmons
of the buildings of the main ex- est citizen to do his full duty.
tendent
Baca. He visited the canals, of which Senator O'Gor-ma- can fix
M. Endestein, Metz,
Misses
for you.
.insurance
nas;
up
your
hibit group of the San Diego ExPathetic stories of
of New York, is the chairvarious rooms in Belen Tuesday.
Elsie
and
Frieda
Neale,
Becker,
are
comnow
near
position
very
man. It is expected that a vigormight be told, of contributions of T..t
T
.L
The 8th grade will take the ous
pletion, and scaffoldings are being labor and money by those who lvu t&i, lucasia. jjicuicu, iiaruer,
fight will take place in the
"Bliggens says he can't write
Enderstein, Viel- - State examination Friday and
taken down every day, following are bitterly poor, just so that Iumphreys,
but it will be reported on u typewriter because the noise
committee,
Mr.
and
C.
Mrs.
stitch,
Fraser.
Saturday of this week.
the finishing of the work of the their district might have a moto the senate in short time.
disturbs him."
dern school house and their chilpainters.
Mrs. Carl Reinkin and children
The Sweet Pea and American
The scene in the house when
"Yes. If there is any noise co- The New Mexico State Building dren a good education. Albu spent last Friday and
Saturday Beauty were favorites in the vot the vote was taken, was un- ing on Bliggens wants to make it
is entirely enclosed, and a large querque Morning Journal.
in Albuquerque.
ing for a State Flower last Friday. rivaled in the history of Amer- - himself." Washington Star.
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COLLECTION OF CURIOS
iav.a lav

1014.

f

them, and administer justice, and
By BARBARA BOYD.
leavits
there
right
right ceases,
Tkey had just returned from Eur
ing to those in charge of the gov
pe; and like all returning tourists,
ernment the task of judging the. they had a lot of what their friends
they
trangressors of the law and in- privately called Junk, buttowhich
as a valuenthusiastically referred
flicting penalties. To do other- able
collection of rare curios.
wise is not proper, and we hope
"Aren't these the quaintest things?"
this will be the last case in our eald Anne, exhibiting some brass
hooks picked up in Holland.
beloved state.
"She would have
j

i:V1.r C.

Garcia
Editor and Manager

i

-

I Will.
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PHONE No. 34
are greatly pleased to copy
the following from the Albuquerque Morning Journal:
We

"County Superintendent Saturnino Baca, of Valencia county,
certainly is a hustler," declared
County Superintendent John V.
'
Conway, who returned this noon
from Belen, where he had attended the teachers' meeting, not only
to give but also to get pointers.
"The improvement iñ the public schools of Valencia county is
certainly remarkable and the en
thusiasm with which Mr. Baca
was greeted by the teachers shows
he has them with him, "continued
"Baca promised openly
Conway.
before the convention that he
would give up his printing plant
and all his other interests to de
vote his entire time to the school
work and before he gets done,
Valencia county will be trans-

formed,"
Mr. Conway also was pleased
with the hearty ovation given Superintendent of Public Instruction Alvan N. White, and declared
that nothing shows the revolution
;SuperintendentWhitehas wrought
in the state's educational system
mere significantly than the hearty
reception given him in Valencia
county. Mr. White will devote
the next five days to visiting Valencia county school districts, for
he believes thoroughly in getting
in direct touch with people, teach
ers and children, and expects to
visit every school district during
his administration."
The above remarks show the
people of Valencia county what is
the opinion about the progressive
work 'which has been carried on
in this county in educational mat
ters" by the actual superintendent,
whose' work is.appreciated in his
full value by those desinterested
persons that came here to attend
the Teacher's convention last Saturday.
We are ready to stand by Superintendent Baca in his determination to help, improve the
schools. :. We are perfectly aware
of the importance of., educating
the children so they can be better
prepared to fight against the odds
of Iffeandby so doing we expect
to go ahead in the line of progress
and knowledge, so our county
would be justly proud of its
schools a??d edupational affairs in
general. '
.

"

It is unfortunate. that a ghastly
crime has been committed in the
capital, and still more unfortunate that the mob has taken the
law in their hands taking vengeance upon .the criminal.
We cannot approve of such acts
of Violence" at the hands of the
ihfuriated: mob; We believe in
the law taking 'its regular course
and judging the criminals properly, imposing upon them the penalty already assigned by the laws.
Fortunately such acts are very
rare, and if we remember right
only two cases of this kind have
happened in the capital.
The unjust Lynch law must be
forever barred off the minds of
títa people. The people baa the

this day worth

I will drop the past, remember
ing it only as a valuable path
through which I have walked into the Now.
I will take up the work of the
day as a personal pledge to do my
best with interest and enthusiasm. I will do things I have
failed to do before. I will attempt
new things that I know now that
I can do. I will go ahead.
I will play the game today with
a warm hearth and a cool head.
I will smile when I feel like
frowning. I will be patient when
I feel tempted to scold.
I will
take personal command of myself.
I will be loyal to the concern
for which I toil. I will be faithful to all my trusts. I will master the smallest details. I will
boost -- not knock. Iwilldo not
intend. I will get things done.
I will work because I like to. I
will be fair and ju3t because there
is no other way to win. I will
do right because it is right. I
will sweat by courageous
to succeed at all times.
I will be careful of my time,
considerate of my health, jealous
of my honor. I will help make
the day great for everyone with
whom I come in cantact.
I will make this day worth
while. Opportunity.
effort-determ- ined

Country Editor.

brought a whole
hardware shop of them, if I hadn't
stopped her," laughed her husband.
"But just imagine how stunning
they'll look on the hall to hang hats
on, or or in the bathroom for tow-

els."
"I don't believe the flat owner will
let you put up hooks," objected a
friend.
"Goodness! I never thought of that,"
replied Anne. She put the hooks
away thoughtfully. Then she dived into another box.
"Did you ever see anything so horridly charming as these?' she rapturseveral
ously exclaimed, producing
specimens of leering gargoyles. "They
are so ugly they are fascinating."
"What are you going to do with

them?" asked a friend.
"Well, of course, they aren't intended so much for houses.
That is, I
don't think so. Are they?" she asked
her husband.
"Oh, I don't know. They'll look
no matter where you put
them."
' Tom
really hasn't much taste for
quaint things," explained Anne. "But
I thought they would look delightful
sort of peeping over the eaves of the
house, like they do at the tops of
churches; or maybe sort of sitting up
alongside the water spout."
"But there aren't any eaves to a
flat," objected the practical friend.
"Nor water spouts, either," chimed
in another.
"I never thought of that," replied
Anne still more thoughtfully. "But I
just couldn't resist getting them."
"If you only had a chicken house,"
said a cynical friend, "you might set
them up there. I think they would be
right on the job of keeping thieves
away."
Anne ignored such irrelevancy, and
very carefully brought out a huge box
which she opened and tenderly drew
forth therefrom one by one some door
hinges, knockers, latches, locks and
s
bolts, nail heads and a bunch of
enor-mou-

keys.

"Aren't they just dear?" she said,
looking at them with kindly eyes.
"But what in the warld will you do
with a lot of scrap iron like that?"
obtruded the practical friend.
"Fix up the doors and make them
look

old-tim-

Just

imagine how

To the Boards of County Commis-

district tt
A8EBT. tltttHTCmt

and exhibit a
sample Latest Model "Ratucer" bicycle iurnishcd by as. Our agaoU tTcrywhirc art
xvtcun ojjcr at vncr.
ikmff money last, i nrc
parucmars ana
NO MO EV KEQIJIKfcO until yuti receive ana approve oí your bicrcl. '"Vefrilji
to anyone, anywhere m tiie U. tt.tfitfurut a cera ééfcxtt in advance, prepay jreigkt. and
huh time you may ride tilt bicycle a r4
allow TklS iAVS' FKK1Í TKIALduiinj
penectiy Mtisned or do nut wisk to
put it to any test you wish. It you are theu not and
cent.
you will Mat be mt
keep the Ucytie ship it bnrk to us atoar exense
"irnisn me mnesi sraoc utirctcBu u posóme u maxt
CflPTrtOV DDIPrC "eone
small profit above actual factory cost. You save iq
rnlvCd at
rAwlviil
nave
us
and
the manufacturer ctur
w.;.Mlim-nrr.hta hv huvimr direct ot
NOT ISUY a bicycle or a pairo! tires írom mnven
aruce behind your hcyde.
st any price until you receive our catalogue! and learn our tuneara o! meter?
trices and rcm.irkabie sfiecUt offers to rider agenU.our beautiful
receive
hn you
catalogs and
Y0Ü WÍLL BE ASTOniShED
udy our superb models at the
4rfrUy
iow rires wc cr.n make you this year. We sell the hichest grade bicycles for Jess money
Wf ar satisfied with ti.oo Drofit above (acton coec
ntkr t
name
ewa
under
our
sell
can
your
plate U
bicyclea
you
BICVCLK 1EALEKS.
Aiir rnces. Urdtrs tlllCrt II1C aw receivcu.
do not regularly handle second nand bicyclea, bat
COND HAM) 1UCYCXKS in Ve
clear out
hive a number on hand taken trade by our Chicago retail ores. These
w
V'
..V;
a
VuZii
promptly at pnces nnsiror iroin
C0ASTEn-BHHrcomment oí all Linda at half the vsual retad frucs.

jrjuu

sioners, County Road Boards
and Commercial Organizations
of New Mexico:
I0
At a recent meeting of the Tor
rance County Road Board a resolution was passed favoring legislation making mandatory the use
of the wide tire on road vehicles
v
I was instructin New Mexico.
"Za
ed by the Mountainair Business
Men's Association to write our
EsEDSETHCRH PBICTDBE-PB00- F
A SAMPLE PAIR
representative in congress, sugTO INTRODUCE, ONLY
gesting a Senate amendment to
The rrzular relnil pries ot thcu tires is
the House Bill appropriating
t vi r t.iir. I tt t t intnuiuce vh wit
to be apportioned among
HO MORE TROUBLE FIO PICTURES
the different states to be used by NAILS, Tac!:s rr Glass will nut 1st tho
soli!
yxar.
out. Sixty lliotiKind
them in building roads, making ulr
Over two hundred Uousaud paira now iu use.
sizes.
It
Mode
inall
islirely
OESCJMPWOfft
this aid available on the continlino.l,
r becomes
soeda! ...4qualuv of rubber, wiiicli
a
and
uniform
wide
of
tire
gency
.t, ;."!, lrtti n n small mmctures witlioi allowfué theairtoes.ape. We have hundreds ot letters from sati
!
"A" ami Dumilunt fc..ii. !"
been
has
This
'
guage legislation.
y
and "IJ," also rim strip "li"
fiedcustomcrsstaiing manner uves iiavcumy
than
wcishnomore
They
to prevent rim catting. Thl
done. At the last meeting of the uponceortwicciiiawholeseaioii.
tiro will outlast any othl
several' lave ot thin, specially prepared fabric oa the
ELASTIC aud
Mountainair Business Men's As- bv
tires iíj.í.jo per pair, Diiiior
these
tread.
EAÜJÍ UUilKQ.
...
ir
iiir".irvTrc-fli
.to
sociation I was instructed to write the rider oii'v 4.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter u received. We :dp C. O. n. on
You do not piy a rent unl il you li.ve examined and found them strictly as represented.
to your bodies acquainting you iioroval
the pnce
per pair) if yon
We will allow a oasii iliMsount of 5 per cent (thereby making
You run
rlk fa
llilX ti'ill WITH OKDUll and enclose this advertisement. if for
with the inception of this move- send
cny reason they are
sendine us an order as the tires may be returned nt OUll expense sent
Is
as
as in
safe
us
to
reliable
and
money
examination. We ore perfectly
not satisfactory
will ride easier, run faster,
ment, asking your consideration bank
If von order a pair of these tires, you will find that they
at
seen
or
s
used
have
lire
any
finer
than
you
price.
any
'better, last longer and look
eyer
and if it meets with your approv wear
a bicycle you will give us your order.
know that you will beso well pleased tiiat when you want
offer.
remarkable
tire
this
hence
at
order
once,
trial
us
a
to scud
We
al, your
don't buy any kind at any price until you send for a pairof
.Z. lr A.m
tires on approval and trial at
f
VSEED TlfflZO lledgcthom
YOU
IF
for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which)
The only objections to this kind the snecial int oUuctorv price quoted strove; 01 write
at
of
tire
and
kinds
ail
makes
and
quotes
Oh BETING a h,r.i
of legislation so far advanced, are describes
but write a postal today. U
the new and wonderful
SU fwOfl Will ! or a costs
pair of tires from auvonc until you know
It
NOW.
local
Write
a
to
learn
has
been
everything.
that heretofore it
postal
offers we are making. It only
in character and would work a
hardship on the present owners of
vehicles with narrow tires. It is
thought possible to secure general
state legislation by this method,
It is so cheap you can't do without it
thus eliminating the first objection, and by fixing a time limit
in which the new law should become effective, overcoming the
other objection. We would apask
preciate a reply, giving us your
opinion of the above suggestions,
and stating what action, if any,
you have taken.
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Very truly yours,
B. E. Hedding,
Mountainair
Business
Secretary
Men's Association.
Gobb

What did the dancers

Read the News
The Home Paper

The County Paper
Y

t?

call-dow-

must be a deep, dark ravine, and
battled crags, and somo melancholy
trees such a a artists put In Italian
landscapes, and a church with chimes.
And snuggled out of sight, so as not
to Interfere with this artistic harmony, they would like a
stone road, a good trolley and a town
with a good show or two.
And while they are hunting this location an architect is having brainstorms trying to design a house that
will be harmoniously French, Spanish, German, Florentine and Dutch,
all at one and the same time.
em-

High Mountains in Montana
There are probably six named
peaks in Montana which have
elevations exceeding 12,000 feet
and several unnamed peaks with
altitudes greater than that height,
according to the United States
Geological Survey. These peaks
are all in Carbon county, in the
southern portion of the state, and
are included in the Beartooth National Forest. 'The highest of
these is Granité'Peak, with an
altitude os 12,850 feet. The next
highest are Mt. Wood, 12, 750 feet;
Cold Mountain, 12,610 feet; Mt.
Villa, 12,200 feet; Mt. Hague,
Moun12,400 feet,
tain, 12,000 feet..
and-Snbb-

ank

.

According to an estimate by Sir
John Murray, the total annual
rainfall upon all the land of the
globe amounts to 29,347.4 cubic
miles, and of this quantity 6,524
cubic miles drains off through
rivers to the sea. A cubic mile
of river water weighs, approxi
mately, 4,205.650,000 tons, and
carries in solution, on the aver
age, about 420,000 tons of foreign
matter. In all, about 2,735,000,- 000 tons of solid substances are
thus carried annually to the ocean.
United States Geological Sur
vey.

"Muchwedd declares that
men are

wo-

changeable."
"He ought to know.
He's
changed his wife three times."
Philadelphia

ledger.

well-oile- d

Analysis of Hailstones.
The lnfrequency of their occurrence
and the difficulty of keeping them for
examination, have stood in the way of
any careful investigation of the char,
acter of hailstones, but Prof. Boris
Weinberg of Tomsk, Siberia, has just
perfected an apparatus which is expected to obvrate these difficulties. Ha
will gather the hailstones as opportunity offers and preserve them by
plunging them In a liquid of about the
same density contained In a double-walle-d
receptacle like a superior ic
cream freezer, but "packed" with a
mixture of ice and sulphate of copper.
As needed for study the stones caa
be removed, Bliced In extremely thin
sections and photographed by a polaror autochromatio
izing microscope
plates, as Is done with anatomical

preparations.
Rather Glvo Herself Away.
Parson White's precautionary measure of protecting his chicken coops
with chilled steel bars was futile, for
that very night four more of his
choice Leghorns disappeared, leaving
the severed bars as the only visible
evidence of the theft. However, his
Busplcions pointed toward his next-door

neighbor, whom he had seen
prowling around his yard that day,
and accordingly he had this suspect
up In the police court next morning.
"If the prisoner can file an alibi I'll
let him off with a suspended sentence," announced the judge at the
end of the evidence.
"Can you file
an alibi, Ham?"
"I guess I can," eagerly replied the
suspect, "if It ain't any harder den
Fauson White's chicken coop bars."
Bm Francisco- - gt&r.

ml

Hoffmann at the Barbershop

tinguished a door will look with a
Webb Nothing; they were havilatch like that," she said, picking up
The duties of a country editor a piece of bent and rusty iron. ."Most ng- a dress rehearsal Judge.
are numerous and varied. People of these are Spanish. Some are GerBut aren't they delicious?"
who sometimes complain
that man.
"But If you are taking the hardtheir little home weekly does not ware off the doors of your apartment,"
contain as much news as the more chorused her friends, "you'll get a
from the janitor."
dailies
in

pretentious
published
"I supposo I would," admitted Anne.
the cities overlook the fact that "I guess the only thing for us to do
dozens, and in many cases, scores Is to build."
So now, she and her husband ar
of men contribute to the produe
hunting a location that will be a
tion of the larger papers, while proper setting for a house sufficiently
all the work on a weekly is some nedieval in design to bear up under
French" gargoyles, Spanish locks, Gertimes done by a single individual, man
latches, Florentine nail heads
-- Ex.
and Dutch hooks.
They feel ther

.

Fire Insurance
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Why Belen Will Grow
The reason why some towns
grow is because there are men of
push and energy in them who are
not afraid to spend their time and
money'to boom their town. They
erect ' good buildings, orgánize
stock companies and establish
J' factories, secure railroads, work
for public improvements and use
every means in their power to
".induce people to locate in their
city. Wherever they go they tell
.of the advantages of their city,
. they write about them in every
.
letter, they send circulars and
newspapers ; to all whom they
think they can get to visit the
city, and when anyone visits them
treats' him so kindly that he falls
in love with them and their city
at once. It is' enterprise and everyone pulling together that make
,
progressive town anddontlet
the fact escape your memory.
'
To hear every person saying some- thing pleasant about its people
and its interests is the surest,
quickest and easiest way to make
a town attractive to a stranger.

...

,

-

.

.

One of the best ways in which to
malve a town attractive with that

sort of attraction that will draw
other people to it is for every
man and woman to have a pleasant word for the people and the
town generally. Talk up Belen
if you would have it do well.
Talk up Belen if you would have
others come. Talk up Belen if
you would feel an interest in it,
and have its people feel an interest in you. There is no better
way to do it. And many a time
one little word of unpleasant reference to something that does not
exactly suit you and not particu- larly concern you as to that matter, will turn a good man's influence away from here and may
even drive him away. At your
own fireside, talk up Belen.
Among neighbors talk up Belen.
When you come in contect with
strangers, talk up the most potent
agency ever set in motion for
helping Belen. Then you can be
called a
member .of
the boosters club.
--
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The Belen Town & Improvement Co.
John Becker, president;
W. M.

John Becker, Jr., vice president
Berger, secretary; L. C. Becker, treasurer
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THE FORGOTTEN PARTY

By J. J. M'CARTNEY.
State of New Mexico, County
SAFETY FIRST.
of Valencia, in the District Court.
All Tuesday morning young
t
was tormented by some vagus
If you get mad, don't start a James G.
Trustee, )
Idea in the back of hia brain of somefigh- tSafety First! and JamesFitch,
)
P. Chase,
thing left undone. Struggle as he
Don't give up your job and go
might, he could not get it into conPlaintiffs.)
to Mexico
crete- form. Yet
to
First!
it

XxmkZ

COIO.

P3S-NVE-

NOTICE OF SALE,

.

Plun-ket-

Safety

Don't agree with a "base-manwho wears spiked shoes

vs.

"

Beardsley, Mabel )
M. Beardsley and A. H.)
Beardsley, Defendants, )

J.

Safety First!

Don't become a baseball

um-

W.

Safety First!

pire-

The First National Bank

trying
forget
only irritated him the more.
In the midst of his luncheon a lightning flash cleared his bead and with
a sickening chill he knew what he
hadn't done. He had forgotten to go
to the dinner party which Celia Bell
had given the evening before.
He had not the ghost of an excuse,
because he had not been dead at the
time, which would have been the only
valid excuse in the eyes of a hostess.
He had simply absented himself from
the affair because of an inexplicable
lapse of memory. For an iastant he
wished that he dared telephone the
explanation that he had been knocked
down and rendered unconscious by an
automobile and had just come to. Manifestly it was totally impossible to
call up Cv!'.tt nu sirKy cay; "J&sw
we
ur i? tb;nliiij? ru Ilute oí

) No. 1868

Under and by virtue of a judg
ment and decree, made and en"I say, Colonel, why do you al- tered on the 14th day of January,
Bring your clothes to the
ways take your drink with your 1914, in above entitled cause,
made by the District Court in and
UTILE DUTCH CLEANER eyes closed?"
if
Ah
to
for the said County of Valencia,
wus
drink
"Wal, sah,
Rear of Hoffmann's Barbershop
with mah eyes open, mah mouth State of New Mexico, wherein
would water, an' Ah don't care the above named plaintiffs did
CLEANING, PRESSING
to dilute the liquor."
obtain judgment againsttheabove
REPAIRING"
named defendants, in the sum of
Mr.
I
Coriisilk
with interest therson,
understasdthat
$5,157.70,
Vvork called for and delivered
ír ii
ones- w mill was set sure by at the rate of eight por cent, per
ni y Euii'dV'
taoui,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
annum, from the 14tli d- - oí Jan
spontaneous combustion.
Iíi9 íütt Yíii tlii.'. Uc tllUUlU a lot;
Mrs. Cornsilk Pity they can't uary, 1914, until paid, together oí Celia's invitation. Indeed, he was
catch that Slav. This Í3 three with the sum of $511.36, as at- beginning to realize that he was going
to think a lot of Celia. He had scarce
fires that he has been accused of torney's fees, for the plaintiffs' ly begun to do so as yet, because their
attorney, and the sum of $50.00 acquaintance had hardly advanced bestarting. Birmingham Age-He... C. SPICER
d.
as a fee for the receiver previous- yond the formal stages, but he realized that his captivity was inevitable
law
at
Attorney
ly appointed in said cause by the end he was more than resigned to the
Practice in All the Courts of the State
said court, together with all of prospect. This made the scrape in
Why do you feed every tramp the costs of the said cause ac- which he now found himself all the
Belen, New Mexico
more tragic.
who comes along? They never
crued and to accrue, and expenHe had heard of men who had fordo any work for you."
ses of the sale of the property gotten dinner parties and had been reis
"No," said the wife, "butit
and toleration
hereinafter described and ordered stored to human society of
Dr. D. E. Wilson
contrition.
only after weary years
quite a satisfaction to me to see a sold, I the
undersigned, appoint- This tedious process did not appeal
man
eat
meal
without
a
finding ed as
Dentist
Special Master by the said to him. He was afraid that in the
fault with the cooking." Louis
Central and Broadway
to make a sale of the prop- meantime some one else would run
court
away with Celia. He racked hia brain
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg ville Courier-Journa- l.
erty hereinafter described to sat- for a more speedy solution of the diffAlbuquerque
isfy the said judgment, and the iculty.
Celia was no weak, gentle, doormat
"You know it is said that the costs and expenses, do hereby
of girl. He could imagine just
variety
proper distance between the eyes give notice that I will, in pursu- how her wonder at his nonappearance
is the width of one eye," said the ance of and in obedience to the had grown to surprise, then to wrath,
said decree and order of sale, on and how her wrath was growing hour
sweet young thing on the sofa.
by hour.
Well, move up closer, then," the 18th day of April, 1914, at the
It wag without doubt a most difficult
suggested the gentleman present. front door of the Court House, in situation.
The average man would have tried
the City of Los Lunas, County of
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
to placate the injured hostess by a
Valencia, State of New Mexico, bushel of roses or ten pounds of candy,
of Russellville, Ala., says:
It was on a Broadway car. - A at the hour of 2:00 o'clock in the a contrite note or a desperate
call in
"For nearly a year, I suffered with terrible backpasenger stopped and picked up a afternoon of said day, sell to the person. Young Plunkett showed his
coin from the floor. Three of the highest and best bidder for cash, really superior intellect by the fact
ache, pains in my limbs,
that he did not do any of these
and my head ached nearly
other passengers eyed him with to satisfy the plaintiffs' judgment For a few days he did absolutely things
nothall the time. Our family
This required
for
ing.
envy.
men
and
other
above
sums
the
doctor treated me, but
every hour that Celia hated him was
He
said:
described
me
the
tiohed,
following
temporary
only gave
a blight. But when the next Monday
"Which of you people dropped property:
relief. I was certainly in
evening came around he attired
bad health. My school
carefully in the prescribed socigold piece?"
southwest
at
the
Beginning
teacher advised me. to
ety raiment and sallied forth.
"I did!" yelled each of the corner of section
thirty, township
On his way he ran Into Smith. "Hel
TAKE
three.
six north of range two east, thence lo," said Smith, "are we going out
B
"Well," said the finder to the running north eight hundred and smong them tonight?"
Yes," said young Plunkett, cheer
man nearest him, "here's a nick- sixty-tw- o
(862) feet, thence east fully. 'T am going to a dinner party
el of it."
to the east line of lot four, thence at Celia Bell's."
'Oh," said Smith, "is she entertain
south along the east line of lot
ing again? I went to a dinner at her
Wife John, I must have a new four to the west line thereof, home last Monday night ".
The Woman's Tonic
thence west to the place of begin"Did you?' murmured young Plun
hat, and gown.
x
I took two bottles, in all,
kett,
about
interestedly, and passed on.
twenty-sining.
Containing
Husband
That's
good!
With a firm step he mounted the
and was cured. ' I shall
(261-2and
acres
Wife And gloves, shoes, silk
teps to the home of Celia and the vig
always praise Cardui to
Also the south half of the south orous peal of the bell sounded not
wostockings,
opera cloak!
sick and suffering
east quarter of the southwest like the summons of one in terror. Ad
Husband That's good!
men." If you suffer from
mitted to the reception hall, he waited
weak
to
Wife Wake up, you wretch! quarter of section thirty, town In all his immaculate
pains peculiar
splendor. After
women, such as headYou're dreaming you're in a pok ship 6 north of range 2 east. Con a while Celia came in. She advanced
or
other
backache,
ache,
taining twenty acres (20), being with the outraged dignity of an of
er game! Puck.
symptoms of womanly
the same property conveyed by fended stage princess and when she
said "Good evening" in a
trouble, or if you merely
Richard Pohl and wife to parties tone young Plunkett felt likequestioning
need a tonic for that tired,
an unwel
feelnervous, worn-o"Isn't it awful," said Mrs. of the first part by deed dated come book agent. Yet he clung grim
ly to the purpose with which he had
ing, try Cardui.
Hemmandhaw, "some cannibals July 20, 1909; also
started out.
The south
of Lot "Am I the first one?" he asked,
German New Guinea ate up
two famous scientists. Why do three (3), and the south
cheerily.
Misa Bell was puzzled enough to re
(1-of the northeast quarter of
you suppose they did that?"
lax her frown a bit. "First one for
IIIIHIf
Section
of
southwest
the
Mr.
"I don't know," replied
quarter
what?
I don't understand!" she
I "Here is the Answerfift Hemmandhaw, "unless they were Thirty (30) in Township Six (6), said.Young Plunkett's face was a
picture
anxious to get a little inside in north of Range Two (2) east of of
I
amazement. "Why, aren't
the New Mexico Meridian, con- youingenuous
formation."
giving a dinner party this eveNew
taining about Forty (40) acres ning?" he demanded.
Miss Bell sat down limply. "I am
The Merriam Webster
and being a portion of the land
not!" she informed him. "I gave one
Every day in your talk and rending, at
"Indeed," the lecturer went on, mentioned in the United States last Monday night, however and I
tf home, on the street car, in the office, shop
the rncan- g and school you likely question
a quizzical way, 1 believe
in
Patent to R. M. Stockton, which don't believe you have seen fit to exasks:
A
friend
new
word.
some
of
lux
g1 "What makes mortar h;irdcn?" You seek
am justified in asserting that nine patent is recorded in Vol. "B2' plain why you wore not present."
ft the location o f LochKatrineot the pronun"Last Monday night!" cried young
What is uhite coal?
Ü ciation of jujatm.
women out of ten practically pro of the Records of Valencia Coun
m This New Creation answers all kinds of
Plunkett. "Why, you've made an awin
LanKtinire.History.Biosraphy,
questions
to
N.
men
en
beceme
said
the
Méx., page 47, the
pose
ful mistake of some sort. When you
ty,
Fiction. Forcicn Words. Trades. Arts and
they
I Sciences,
icirA hnal autnomuto. As a test, I would ask land herein conveyed beingbound- - Invited me you said distinctly 'a week
gaged
Word.
400,000
all married men in the audience ed as follows: On the north by from next Monday night!' Do you think
6000 Illustration.
for an instant I could have misunderCost $400,000.
whose wives virtually popped the the land of Richard Pohl; on the stood an invitation from you? Why,
1 2700 Pagas.
S The onlv dictionary with
west by the Nicolas Duran de Cha I've counted on this evening for days
question to them to rise."
M the new divided page, chat- you had
as a btroKe oi
g notorized
ves Grant; on the south by the theand nowa you tell me Ithat
in
There
a
subdued rustle
was
don't underp Genius."
ago!
party
India Paper Edition:
the auditorium, and in the dense public road and the land formerly stand, really!"
K un lt
Win, opaque, HirunK,
S India paper. What a satis- - S3 mum, silence that ensued could be heard owned by Antonio Baca; and on For a moment Celia stared at him.
is faction toownthe.ilerriam VtM'J
If ever there was a
and
S Webster In a form so light mM U IS 1
sibilant feminine whispers in con- the east by the land hereinafter reproachful individual disappointed
on earth it wa
H
1 One half the thickness nndSSMíH iWJ
young Plunkett at that instant.
cert, "Just you dare stand up." described and conveyed.
I weight ofEdition
Regular Edition.
Celia wavered then she felL
Also the west
of
)
:
Leader.
Regular
Pittsburg
g On
never did such a thing before
strong book paper.
(1-of In "I Ilife!"
the southeast quarter
14
lbs. SueUüx
she cried. 'And hero I've
my
S í inches.
Section Thirty (30) Township Six been blaming you! Oh, I'm so sorry,
Write for qweliMapMO,
c.
g uuuirtuoni,
They may talk about the editors (6) north, Range Two (2) East of Mr. Plunkett! Now, you simply have
6 MmUontMl
and dine with us informally
jS publication
And say that they are poor,
the Principal Meridian of the got to slayHow
TfcelTt
and
I ever came to make
tonight.
FKEEnet
3 of
With very many creditors
S pock.t
Territory (now State) of New such a slip of the tongue I can't imaIs supi.
And little earthly store.
Mexico, containing Eighty (80) gine! You'll stay?"
G.SC.
"Why, thank you," said young PlunI MERRIAM
But there is one thing certain,
acres more or less, being the same kett
with noblo forgiveness. "Now,
co.
;i
You cannot keep them down,
property conveyed to the parties you mustn't worry about this another
s Springfield, Mass.
For when they can ' t support them of the first part by William Jenks instant. It's all right, I assure you."
and wife by deed dated October
selves,
Valuable Elk Tooth Dress,
WHY send away for your They still support the town.
1, 1908, and recorded in Book BAn elk tooth dress, estimated to be
of the Record of Deeds at page worth $3,000, was one of the oddities
Raton Reporter,
Letter Heads and Envelope
recently exhibited in the new "dress
442 thereof...,
when you can have them for
and ornament" exhibit at the Mu-

of Belen, New Mexico

Capital
Surplus and Profits, over

$25,000.00
27.000.00

We

Accounts large or small given careful attention.
earnestly invite you to bank with us.

r-

FILIGREE JEWELRY
Here you will find a splendid assortment of
Mexican Gold and Silver Filigree work, including Bracelets, Watch Chains, Watch
Fobs, Stick Pins, Hat Pins, Brooches, etc.,
with a splendid range of prices. Just the
thing for a present which the folks back
home will appreciate and be proud of, too.

Goebel's Curio Store
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Just received

a Fine Line of

Stoves of All Kinds
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Fine Maple Syrup at a reduced price
No. 1 Kraut, Heinz', at 10c per quart
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'EL HISPANO AMERICANO"

WEBSTER'S
NEW

has the largest

INTERNATIONAL

CIRCULATION

DICTIONARY

THF MERRIAM WEBSTER
Tho Only New unabridged dlo- tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and eaaence
of an authoritative library.
rs
every field of knowledge. An Encyclopedia in ft
single book.
The Only Dictionary with, the
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4DO.OOO Words.
2700
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6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
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half a million dollars
tell you about this mot
remarkable singlo volume.

Lot us
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the same price at home
Give Us a Trial.
.

Hispanoamericano fub, co.

H. B. Cornell,

Many a girl who looks like a
peach is merely a lemon in dis
guise.

Special Master.

seum of Anthropology at the Affiliated
The elk
Colleges in San Francisco.
tooth dress was decorated with
'
-"
500 teeth, and ws.3
Indian woman
v,-
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Primaries for School Diretois
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Last Saturday night were held
the primaries for the nomination
of school directors of this district
for the next period, and at a very
cordial meeting were nominated
Messrs. Ramon Baea y Chavez
and Bernard Jacobson, both well
known citizens of this town.
The primaries were held at
Didier's Hall and were well attended by the voters of the district.
The election will be held on the
first Monday in April, and it is of
the utmost importance that all
make use of their prerrogatives
as citizens by going to the polls,
al!, men and women alike, as in
this election the women have the
right to vote according to law.
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LOCALS

i

Can you afford to lose all you
have in the world? Better see
Simmons before you have a fire.
Ice Cream and Soda Water on
and after Sunday, April 5th.

fV
v

Bros.
TAc

IN BELEN

t

Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold
Cream, the latest in face creams.
Sold only at Buckland Bros.
Gold Initial Stationery.
Ask
us to show it to you. Buckland

A FASHION EVENT OF VITAL INTEREST TO EVERY WOMAN

Formal Showing of
the authentic styles
of America s Finest

Bon-To- n

1

Corsets

Corsets for Spring

Royal
Worcester
Corsets

exQ&L Stove

Free

Loudon's Ice Cream, any
you wish, at Buckland Bros.

Hip-Bo- ne

88SIS

UNCLAIMED MAIL MATTKK.

1

April 2, 1914,
Ilisio, Juan Mr.
Lovato, Bísente Mr.
Molina, Patrocinio Mr.

1

2j

Persons calling for this unclaimed
matter will please say "Advertised."'
A charge of one cent will be made
for each piece of advertised matter
delivered, as required by Section CCS
Postal Laws and Regulation. 1902.

"Muchwedd declares that woIf unclaimed by April 16, 1914,
men are changeable."
above will be sent to the Dead
the
"He ought to know. He's
Office.
Letter
changed his wife three times."
JOHN BECKER. P. M.
Philadelphia Ledger.
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Thigh
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ZIOX CHl'IlCH.
The following is a list of letters
and other unclaimed mail matter remaining in the post office at Belen,
N"2v Mexico, for the week ending

-

WITH THE CHURCHES

WASH

7
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Evangelical Lutheran

John A. M. Ziegler, D. D. Pastor. Max F. Dalies SundaySchool
Superintendent.
Preaching Services 11a.m. and 7:45p.m. School
and Bible Class 10 a. m. Luther
League 7:00.
The Sunday morning service
will be for the Congregation and
the School combined. There will
be a short Palm Sunday sermon
for the children. Special singing
by the school from Angsburg
Songs, In the evening, the choir
will have special Palm Sunday
music.
The sermon theme is,
"The Enthronement of Jesus."
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The Luther League will be led Mi
by Miss Frieda Becker, assisted
by Edward LeBrun.
Holy Week will be observed by
services on Tuesday, Wednesday
nrr1 rHi",er,a" iehrs nt o'clock,
a.--o
on G d Friday morning, at
10:30 o'clock. The Preparatory
Services for the Holy Communion,
to be celebrated on Easter Sunday, will be in connection with
the Good Friday service.
A cordial invitation is extended
to everybody to attend all of these
services. You are urged, also, to
seriously consider the privilege
of professing your faith in the
Saviour in church membership on
Easter.

W
M

The Woman's Missionary Society will meet in the church parlors on Thurs d ay after n oon , Apri 9
1

if dJ,
WHEN YOU BUY WASH GOODS YOU WANT
THE KINO THAT WILL STAND THE WEAR AND
TEAR OF THE WASH TUB. WE LOOK OUT NOT
ONLY FOR DAINTINESS BUT ALSO FOR DURABILITY WHEN WE SELECT OUR WASHABLE GOODS.
AND THEN WE KNOW HOW TO SELECT THE
PROPER STYLES.
THE RIGHT PRICE IS WHAT EUERY ECONOMICAL WOMAN WANTS. WE HAUE BUILT UP OUR
UPBUSINESS ON THIS UERY THING-GIUING

MKTHODIST CHL'ItCH "5.0TES.

Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superintendent.

Preaching services at
and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
at 10 a. m.; Epworth

11 a. m.

school

League at

7 :00 p. m.

SAXTA FE TIME CARD.

The Task of the Century

Effective December

7, 1913.
Belen, New Mexico.

RIGHT QUALITY AND KEEPING THE PRICE DOWNRIGHT LOW.

The United States Government has nearly completed the biggest job in

the

vvorld

Two oceans have been wedded and a continent cut in two

The total cost of the Panama Canal is $375,000,000.00
Xoi'tUbouud.

Have you bought that
Easter Hat?

810 For Albuq and East 5: 10 a. m.
816 For Albuq and Easl5:15p. m
Southbound
809 El Paso&Mex. Ex., 1:20 a.m.
815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m
Cut-oTrains
ff

If not, better come in. We have a nifty and
stylish line to select from. Now is the time to buy
your spring shoes. We are showing a splendid line
of Oxfords in various shapes.
Selby Shoes for the
Shoes for the men.
Ladies, Walk-Ov-

Ar.
p ni

Dep.
p m

812FromPecosValley,7:15.. ..7:40
811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
C. F. Jones, Agent.

Three Hundred and

That's a lot of money, but

It's less than

Million Dollars to dig a

Seventy-Fiv- e

ditch

'

of the money the Bell Telephone System has paid
in Wagas to its employes in the last five years
three-fourt-

Right here in the Mountain States we paid our own operating employes last
year, over three million dollars in wages alone

er

NONE BETTER

You see

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE
INS. CO., of CALIFORNIA
Financial Statement, Dec, 31,
'

The John Becker Company
Where you'll always get a Square Deal

,

Assets
Liabilities
Surplus

1913:
$29,338,151.99
25,958,621.79
2,379,530.20

"WE LEAD IN NEW MEXICO"
F. B. SCHWENTKER,
Geo. Agt. Albuquerque, N.M.

it does cost a lot to make your telephone service

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"
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